Summer Term
18thMay 2015

Writer of the week
Last week our writer of the week was

Maja Marsalik
Well done Maja, you drew part of the
solar system and labelled it!

Country of the week

This week we are learning about Italy.

Religious Education
In RE we are continuing our ‘New Life’ topic.
This week we will be learning about when Jesus
told his friends that he was going back to
heaven and leaving the Holy Spirit with us.
We will be thinking about the mission Jesus left
us to spread his Good News and how the Holy
Spirit can help us when we find things difficult.
At home you could encourage your child to be a
good disciple by helping with jobs and tidying up
after themselves. Don’t forget to pray
regularly with your children and talk about what
they have learnt.

International Week

This week is international week. The country
the Nursery has been given to study is Italy.
We will be finding out lots by reading books,
watching information clips and searching on the
internet. Please encourage your child by
researching at the library or at home too.
On Tuesday children are invited to dress up in
traditional clothing from their heritage (or in the
colours of the flag) NO FOOTBALL SHIRTS!!
There will be an international evening in the hall
at 3.30pm on Tuesday.

This week we will also be:

•Turning our home corner into an Italian
restaurant.
You could let your child help you lay the table
and take orders for dinner at home!
•Practicing writing our names.
You could support your child at home by getting
them to add their name to their pictures and
letting them use paints, glitter and exciting
writing equipment.
•Making pizza.
You could bake together using a recipe and
measuring out ingredients.
•Making flags.
Talk to your child about what different
countries you and their grandparents come
from. Show them the flags of these countries
and talk about the different colours.

And finally…

Congratulations to Dylan on becoming a big
brother! Mummy and Daddy welcomed baby
Emma last weekend. Thank you for remembering
us at this exciting time and donating lots of
lovely paper and wrapping for our creative area!
If your child is starting Reception in September
there will be a meeting for parents in the hall on
Friday 19th June at 9.15am.
Further details will follow in the post. Please do
your best to be there as there will be lots of
important information.

